Welcome to

Here's a friendly guide for your first visit!

How Do I Get There?
From the South: Take I-5 North to Exit #21 – Woodland/Cougar. Turn left
at the light, pass under the highway and follow Goering Street through the
old town of Woodland. Turn right on Robbin Street, then left on Dale Street
which becomes Loves Avenue. The Playhouse is on the right-hand side, on
the corner of Loves and Hoffman Street. Watch for our helpful sidewalk
signs to help you navigate the turns!
From the North: Take I-5 South to Exit #21 – Woodland/Cougar. Follow the
frontage road past all the stores and Napa Auto Parts. When the road forks,
bear right and follow Goering Street through the old town of Woodland. Turn
right on Robbin Street, then left on Dale Street which becomes Loves
Avenue. The Playhouse is on the right-hand side, on the corner of Loves
and Hoffman Street. Watch for our helpful sidewalk signs to help you
navigate the turns!

Where Do I Park?
Street parking is free and usually easy to find, but to help out our patrons the fine folks at Woodland Presbyterian
Church graciously allow Love Street theatregoers to park in the spacious lot behind their facility. Just turn right at the
Playhouse and go a few yards up Hoffman Street, and you'll see the lot on your left. Friendly neighbors are what make
small towns wonderful!

When Do the Doors Open?
The Playhouse has many amenities, but a spacious lobby is not one of them! While it may be pleasant to stand outside
and chat in front of the theatre in nice weather, your experience may vary if the day turns cold or rainy. Our outer doors
open promptly 30 minutes before performance time, so please plan accordingly.

Is the Playhouse Wheelchair Accessible?
Of course! Thanks to a generous grant from the Port of Woodland, we have a lovely wheelchair ramp that accesses a
side entrance of the Playhouse. As you arrive, an usher will lead the way through our patio gate and guide you to your
seat for the performance.

Where Are the Bathrooms?
From the box office podium, turn right to find our accessible necessary rooms. They are on the right-hand (or east) side
of the house.

Are There Refreshments?
Yes, indeed! During intermission, fee free to step out the side door onto our patio to stretch your legs and enjoy a
beverage or snack. Most items are only $1. Intermission lasts fifteen minutes: not too long, but enough time to
brainstorm with your friends how Act Two will turn out...

Above all, enjoy the show!
If you have further questions, email us at admin@lovestreetplayhouse.com

